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Abstract
& Key message Field methods for rapid determination of
wood density in trees have evolved from increment
borer, torsiometer, Pilodyn, and nail withdrawal into
sophisticated electronic tools of resistance drilling
measurement. A partial resistance drilling approach
coupled with knowledge of internal tree density distri-
bution may offer an alternative solution for wood den-
sity surveys in the future.
& Context Finding ways to nondestructively assess wood
density in trees has been a quest by foresters and wood
scientists around the world. In the past several decades,

traditional increment borer methods have gradually
evolved into sophisticated electronic tools of resistance
drilling measurements.
& Aims We provide a comprehensive review of research
development in the use of several field nondestructive
methods for rapid determination of wood density in trees
and discuss pros and cons of each method for field
applications.
& Results The use of the increment borer has been a stan-
dard method for assessing wood density in trees, and it
has been further developed into a system approach
allowing the use of outer wood cores and knowledge of
internal density distribution for predicting wood density
of major tree components. Studies on the use of
torsiometer, Pilodyn, and nail withdrawal tools have had
very limited success and do not warrant replacement of
the increment borer. Resistance drilling, on the other
hand, has emerged as a potential tool for more efficient
and economical collection of wood density information in
trees.
& Conclusion The resistance drilling method has consider-
able advantages over other methods in terms of less dam-
age to trees, faster operation, and higher measurement sen-
sitivity. Internal friction is a key factor that currently hin-
ders further application.
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1 Introduction

Density is one of the important wood characteristics of stand-
ing trees that affect the properties and performance of various
wood products, such as sawn timber, reconstituted products,
and pulp and paper (Blair et al. 1976; Zhang 1997; Zobel and
van Buijtenen 1989). Wood density has been considered a
quality trait in tree improvement programs because of its eco-
nomic value and high degree of genetic control (Sprague et al.
1983); it is a fundamental component of biomass determina-
tions in ecosystem studies and is a cornerstone of functional
trait analysis in community ecology (Wiemann and
Williamson 2013). Wood density is highly variable, particu-
larly within and between individual trees in forests. The
within-tree variation constitutes a major part of the overall
variability, and it has been well documented for some com-
mercial species (Kandeel and Bensend 1969; Wiemann and
Williamson 2014; Tian et al. 1995; Kimberley et al. 2015).

Wood density is the weight per volume, which includes the
weight of water contained by the wood, whereas specific grav-
ity is the density of oven dry wood relative to the density of
water. Weight of wood varies with moisture content, and vol-
ume of wood varies with moisture content below wood’s fiber
saturation point (Glass and Zelinka 2010; Williamson and
Wiemann 2010). Therefore, it is important to specify moisture
content when using density or specific gravity values. When
living trees are tested for density, it is reasonable to assume
that the moisture content is above fiber saturation and that
“green” values are the metric being considered. That is the
assumption of this paper.

The traditional technique for determining wood density in
standing trees is to extract increment cores from trees and
measure their volume and mass of wood in a laboratory
(Cown 2006; Wiemann and Williamson 2013). Although this
method is relatively easy and accurate, it is time consuming
and labor intensive for wood quality surveys or genetic im-
provement programs that require extensive density analyses.
Even so, since its invention in the mid-1800s (Pressler 1866),
the increment borer has been the primary tool for “nondestruc-
tive” sampling of standing trees. Nondestructive is a relative
term, because damage is done whenever the protective cover-
ing of bark is compromised; the term is used in comparison
with sampling methods that require the felling of trees.

Another technique capable of providing highly accurate
wood density measurement is x-ray densitometry. This tech-
nique also uses increment cores. Advantages are its ability to
clearly obtain wood density values in different biological
zones and allow for densitometry comparisons between radii
within the same tree, between trees on the same site, and

between mean density values at different sites (Cown 1981;
Cown and Clement 1983; Eberhardt and Samuelson 2015).
However, the x-ray method requires careful sample prepara-
tion and data analysis and can only be carried out in laborato-
ry. It does not satisfy the requirements for a rapid and econom-
ical evaluation of wood density in standing trees.

For the purpose of achieving rapid, reliable, and economi-
cal wood density measurements in standing trees without
using increment borers, other nondestructive methods and
field instruments have been evaluated by many researchers.
These include the torsiometer, Pilodyn wood tester, nail with-
drawal, and resistance drilling tools. In this paper, we provide
a comprehensive review of the principles of these field non-
destructive methods and their use in various studies for deter-
mining wood density in standing trees, discuss pros and cons
of each method for field applications, and identify the techni-
cal challenges that need to be overcome in future research.
This paper is based on a previous presentation (Gao et al.
2012), with significant revisions and additions.

2 Increment coring

An increment borer is the primary tool used to extract cores
from living trees for analysis of growth trends based on in-
spection of the tree’s ring patterns (Fig. 1). The tool was orig-
inally developed in Germany ca. 1855 (Pressler 1866) and has
changed little since its original design (Schweingruber 2001;
Grissino-Mayer 2003). The tool consists of a handle, an auger
bit, and a small half-circular metal tray (the core extractor) that
fits into the auger bit. Increment borers come in various diam-
eters ranging from 4.3 to 12 mm, and lengths ranging from
100 to 700 mm in increments of 50 mm, although lengths up
to 1000 mm can be specially ordered (Grissino-Mayer 2003).
The borer diameter determines the diameter of the increment
core. Details on proper use, care, and maintenance of an in-
crement borer are described in Grissino-Mayer 2003. When
cores have been cut and extracted from trees, they need to be
put into suitable containers and transported to a laboratory
where wood density or specific gravity can be determined
by measuring the green volumes and oven dry mass of the
complete cores or segments of them.

For many years, the increment borer has been used as a
simple nondestructive tool to evaluate wood quality of forest
resources. A range of wood properties including basic density,
fiber length, and microfibril angle can be obtained from incre-
ment cores taken from standing trees (Downes et al. 1997).
Early research work conducted at the USDA Forest Products
Laboratory indicated that a single conventional increment
core, taken at tree breast height, can be used to estimate the
average specific gravity of both the adjacent wood (the nearest
disk) and the merchantable portion of a southern yellow pine
tree (Paul and Baudendistel 1956; Wahlgren and Fassnacht
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1959; Taras and Wahlgrn 1963). The increment core method
was compared closely in accuracy with standard methods of
determining specific gravity in wood specimens of limited
size by Paul and Baudendistel (1956).

Reliable estimates of tree density or specific gravity are
derived from cores that extend from bark to pith because they
reveal the full extent of radial variation. Unfortunately, boring
trees from bark to pith is often difficult and replete with prob-
lems. Some of these challenges, as previously encountered by
foresters and dendrochronologists (Maeglin 1979; Jozsa 1988;
Grissino-Mayer 2003), are as follows: (1) Trees are too large
for the borer to reach the pith; (2) the borer misses the pith,
passing to the side of it; (3) borers are difficult to insert in trees
with dense wood; and (4) borers are difficult to extract, for
multiple reasons.

Given the problems of bark-to-pith boring, alternative par-
tial sampling techniques have been developed for estimating
tree density even when radial variation is substantial.
Williamson andWiemann (2010) suggested a novel approach,
based on stem geometry, to sample only the wood that approx-
imates the density of a whole disk. The concept is that, if a
function describing the radial variation in density is known,
then it can be used to determine the point along the radius at
which the wood density equals the area-weighted density. In
theory, the tree need only be bored to that point, to estimate
density of the whole cross section. For radial changes that are
linear, the point of approximation falls at two thirds of the
wood radius; i.e., the wood density at two thirds of the dis-
tance from pith to bark should equal the density of the whole
disk (Williamson and Wiemann 2010). In application of this

method, the point one sixth of the diameter inward from the
bark/xylem interface would be used to correspond to two
thirds of the distance from the pith outward. This method
has been proven successful for trees with linear (or no) chang-
es in density across the radius (Wiemann and Williamson
2012a, b, 2013). The usefulness of the method for estimating
the wood density of a species is conditional on knowledge of
the pattern of radial change in density and the degree of ec-
centricity in the species (Wiemann and Williamson 2012b;
Williamson and Wiemann 2010).

In New Zealand, extensive wood density surveys were car-
ried out on radiata pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) resources by
extracting partial cores at breast height. The survey results
indicated a good relationship between outer wood density
and whole-tree density. An empirical model called
STANDQUA was developed in the mid-1990s that enabled
within-tree patterns of radiata pine wood density to be estimat-
ed from breast-height core samples and the future log-level
wood density to be predicted (Tian and Cown 1995; Tian et al.
1995). More recently, a comprehensive wood density model
was developed for radiata pine using an extensive wood den-
sity dataset (from breast height increment cores and stem
disks) collected over 50 years of research to predict within-
tree, within-stand, and among-stand variation in wood density
(Palmer et al. 2013). The model can be used to predict the
density of disks or logs cut from any position within a tree
and can utilize measured outer wood density values to predict
the density, by log height, for a particular stand. It can further
be used in conjunction with outer wood density to predict
wood density distributions by logs for stands of any specified
geographic location and management regime (Kimberley
et al. 2015). Many forest growers in New Zealand today rou-
tinely collect breast height outer wood cores as part of their
preharvest assessments.

Since the 1990s, there has been a steady increase in the
development of tools for nondestructive assessment of wood
quality in trees prior to harvesting. One significant develop-
ment has been the SilviScan system that utilizes x-ray diffrac-
tion, x-ray densitometry, and image analysis to measure a
range of wood properties from one increment core (Evans
and Ilic 2001; Evans and Kibblewhite 2002). Wood density,
stiffness, microfibril angle (MFA), and tracheid properties
such as tracheid diameter, coarseness, and cell wall thickness
can all be measured. All SilviScan data can be related to indi-
vidual annual rings so that detailed “tree property maps” can
be developed, allowing quantification of the effects of site,
silvicultural treatment, or genotype. There are three
SilviScan units in operation now (in Australia, Sweden, and
Canada), providing services to many users around the world.

Another example is the development and commercializa-
tion of standing tree acoustic tools for assessing wood stiffness
in trees (Wang et al. 2001, 2007a; Carter et al. 2005, 2013).
Field-ready acoustic tools are now being used in industry to

Fig. 1 Increment borer being used to extract a core sample from a tree at
breast height (photo credit: Xiping Wang)
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sort and grade trees for optimizing the wood uses and increas-
ing profitability (Wang et al. 2007b). However, one of the
challenges in predicting wood stiffness of standing trees is
the lack of green wood density information, because dynamic
modulus of elasticity is dependent of both acoustic velocity
and green density. Based on increment core measurements,
Chan et al. (2010) developed a protocol for determining green
wood density and moisture content in plantation-grown
radiata pine. The protocol requires separate processing of sap-
wood and heartwood and soaking the sapwood for 24 h to
replace the moisture lost while coring. The data showed that
12-mm increment cores removed from breast height proved to
be a reliable method for predicting green density, saturation
percentage, proportion of sapwood and heartwood, and num-
ber of heartwood rings as measured destructively by disks or
wedges in radiata pine. However, the procedures still involves
extensive laboratory work and analysis.

3 Measurement with torsiometer coupled
with increment coring

The torsiometer is a handheld device designed to measure
torque as a borer is driven into wood. The method of measur-
ing wood density in standing trees using a combination of
torsiometer and increment borer was originally proposed by
Polge and Keller (1970), and early investigations relating the
torque required to drive an increment borer to a known depth
in a tree trunk were reported on by Polge and Keller (1970),
Nicholls and Roget (1977), and Young (1977). This method
still involves using an increment borer in the field, but essen-
tially eliminates laboratory work. In field measurement, a bark
window is cut and the boring operation is initiated using a
starting handle. The torsiometer is then fit to the square end
of the borer. The borer is rotated steadily through either a
complete revolution or a complete revolution plus an addition-
al 45°, while observing the torsiometer reading (Fig. 2).
Typically a 5-mm borer and a penetrating depth of 38 mm
are specified for field applications (Nicholls 1985).

Our literature search yielded limited data on the use of the
torsiometer on standing trees. The first research work on this
method was conducted by Polge and Keller (1970), and their
field test was conducted on 40-year-old grand fir (Abies
grandis (Dougl.) Lindl.) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) with encouraging results
(r = 0.95). This method was subsequently evaluated by
Harris et al. (1976) and Young (1977) on young radiata pines
with mixed results (r = 0.74 reported by Harris et al. and
r = 0.94 reported by Young). In Australia, Nicholls and
Roget (1977) carried out a series of field tests on both juvenile
and mature radiata pine trees (ranging from 8 to 37 years old)
to ascertain the relationship between torsiometer readings and
basic densities of increment cores. The strength of these

correlations (r = 0.93–0.95) was comparable to those reported
by Polge and Keller (1970). The trials showed that a
torsiometer reading can provide an estimate of wood density
accurate to within ±8.7%, at the 95% confidence level.
However, according to Nicholls (1985), this degree of preci-
sion could not be duplicated in Canberra on radiata pine or in
Queensland on slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.) and
Caribbean pine (Pinus caribaea Morelet). There was no evi-
dence of any difference in the relationship between
torsiometer reading and basic density within the range of age
classes tested (8 to 37 years old). Trials in New Zealand on 10-
and 31-year-old radiata pine trees produced moderate correla-
tions, with the correlation coefficients of 0.78 and 0.79, re-
spectively (Cown 1978).

4 Pilodyn testing

The PilodynWood Tester (hereafter called Pilodyn) is a hand-
held instrument that was originally developed in Switzerland
to collect quantitative data on the degree of soft rot in wooden
poles (Cown 1978). The Pilodyn test involves injecting a
spring-loaded pin into the wood and reading the depth of
needle penetration from a scale on the body of the instrument
(Fig. 3). Wood failure caused by the pin is a complex mixture
of tension and compression failures parallel to and perpendic-
ular to the grain, which is similar to the traditional destructive
shock resistance tests (Hoffmeyer 1978). The Pilodyn instru-
ment has three standard striker pins for field testing: 6 J (2.0-
mm diameter pin), 18 J (2.5-mm diameter pin), and 18 J (3.0-
mm diameter pin) (“J” stands for “joule” which is a measure
of the force driving the pin) (Sprague et al. 1983). The use of
the Pilodyn in standing trees requires removal of a bark patch,

Fig. 2 Torsiometer attached to an increment borer bit (from Cown 1978,
with permission)
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followed by driving the pin into the wood by a preloaded
spring with a known force. The depth of pin penetration is
directly correlated to wood density of the tree being tested.

Early studies on the use of the Pilodyn focused on the
inspection of utility poles (Henningsson et al. 1976; Bagge
1977; Hoffmeyer 1978). The Pilodyn method was rated favor-
ably as a “soft rot detector” when compared with alternative
methods such as poking and inspection of increment cores
(naked eye or microscopy). The tool was quickly adopted by
some power companies in Sweden and Denmark in their rou-
tine pole inspection. Some of the advantages of the Pilodyn
instrument are the following: (1) no skilled labor is necessary;
(2) it takes into account not only the degree of decay but also
the natural density (strength) of the wood; and (3) it provides
quantitative data.

The utility of the Pilodyn to assess wood density of
standing trees was recognized by Bagge (1977). He car-
ried out a field experiment on 51 European silver fir
(Abies alba Mill.) trees using a Pilodyn with a standard
pin (6 J, 2.5 mm diameter pin). The pin penetrations were
recorded without removing the bark, and the density of
increment cores from the immediate vicinity of Pilodyn
penetration was measured. The result showed a negative
correlation (r = −0.71) as the resistance to penetration
through the bark layer was originally assumed negligible.
After taking into account the resistance to penetration
through the bark layer (assuming equivalence to the resis-
tance to penetration of wood with a density of about
200 kg/m3), a correlation coefficient of −0.80 was obtain-
ed. This is considered acceptable given the rather narrow
density range of the tree samples (320–480 kg/m3).
Following this preliminary study, the use of the Pilodyn
has been investigated extensively for its effectiveness in
density prediction in trees.

Hoffmeyer (1978) reported that a series of laboratory tests
were conducted at the Building Materials Laboratory at the
Technical University of Denmark in order to establish rela-
tionships between Pilodyn pin penetration, Pilodyn energy,
pin diameter, and basic wood density. The results showed a
linear relationship between Pilodyn energy and penetration,
and a parabolic relationship between pin diameter and

penetration, which supports the speculation that part of the
Pilodyn energy is spent on compression perpendicular to
grain of fibers at the tip of the blunt pin. Cown (1978) further
examined the relationship between penetration depth of a stan-
dard Pilodyn (6 J, 2.5-mm diameter pin) and wood density of
the increment cores for 10-year-old radiata pine clones. The
results of Pilodyn were also compared with those of the
torsiometer method with regards to the accuracy for predicting
wood density. The Pilodyn regression line accounted for 92%
of the observed variation (r = −0.96) compared to 61%
(r = 0.78) for the torsiometer. For Pilodyn operation, there
was a suspicion that pin penetration might be affected by the
number of latewood bands encountered, as latewood density
in radiata pine is appreciably greater than that of the early-
wood, and the contrast increases with distance from the pith
(Cown 1978). In another field trial in a 31-year-old radiata
pine plantation, Cown (1978) tested the suitability of the
Pilodyn method for assessing tree density in older stands.
The results showed a better correlation between pin penetra-
tion and wood density (r = −0.74) compared to the
Torsiometer method (r = 0.62). In terms of ranking the indi-
vidual trees by density with the Pilodyn and torsiometer
results, Cown (1978) concluded that ranking by Pilodyn was
more closely related to density trends than ranking by a
torsiometer.

Correlations between Pilodyn penetration and wood
density have also been reported by Cown (1979) for
radiata pine (r = −0.86), Norway spruce (Picea abies)
(−0.90), western red cedar (Thuja plicata Donn)
(−0.85), eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.) (−0.84),
and European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) (−0.83), by
Taylor (1981) for loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.)
(−0.81), and by Micko et al. (1982) for white spruce
(Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) (−0.83). As for the var-
iance of Pilodyn penetration, significant differences
were found in penetration values among trees and from
side to side of the same tree (Taylor 1981). Side-to-side
variation indicated that wood density differs from point
to point around the circumference of a stem. Therefore,
the accuracy of Pilodyn penetration readings to deter-
mine wood density of individual trees would be en-
hanced by taking multiple readings around the stem
rather than multiple readings on one side.

There is also considerable evidence that Pilodyn penetra-
tion has a strong genetic correlation with wood specific grav-
ity. In a heritability study, Sprague et al. (1983) evaluated three
types of Pilodyn pins for their efficiency as an indirect selec-
tion method to improve mature wood-specific gravity in lob-
lolly pine (P. taeda). In this investigation, wood properties
influencing Pilodyn penetration had a strong genetic correla-
tion with wood-specific gravity for two of the three Pilodyn
pins tested (r = −0.89 for the 6-J 2.0-mm pin; r = −0.82 for the
18-J 3.0-mm pin; r = −0.24 for the 18-J 2.5-mm pin). Of the

Fig. 3 The Pilodyn Wood Tester measuring the depth of needle
penetration into the wood (photo credit: Shan Gao)
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three Pilodyn pins tested, the 18-J 3.0-mm pin gave the
highest relative efficiency (83.6%) compared to direct selec-
tion for mature wood-specific gravity. Although gains would
be greater for direct selection, the time and cost required to
process thousands of increment cores in a laboratory make
intensive direct selection for wood-specific gravity expensive.
Sprague et al. (1983) suggested that the use of Pilodyn in
selecting for mature wood-specific gravity would result in
savings in time and money in comparison to extracting and
processing increment cores. Similarly, a strong genetic corre-
lation of Pilodyn penetration with wood-specific gravity was
obtained for slash pine (P. elliottii) (Gough and Barnes 1984),
Douglas fir (P. menziesii) (King et al. 1988), and Eucalyptus
(da Rosado et al. 1983; Moura et al. 1987; Dean et al. 1990;
Greaves et al. 1996; Wu et al. 2010).

5 Nail withdrawal resistance measurement

It has long been accepted that the resistance of a nail shank to
direct withdrawal from a piece of wood is intimately related to
the density or specific gravity of the wood, the diameter of the
nail, and the depth of penetration (FPL 1965). An empirical
equation for nail withdrawal resistance has been developed for
bright common wire nails driven into the side grain of sea-
soned or unseasoned wood that remains wet. Although the
nail withdrawal test is a common method to evaluate the fas-
tening performance (holding power) in dry wood, its direct
use in standing trees is very rare. Nicholls (1985) described
a withdrawal resistance measuring apparatus in which hydrau-
lic pressure is used to extract the nail, and the maximum value
is used as a measure of the maximum withdrawal force. The
equipment comprises the hydraulic cylinder, the nail holder,
and a hand-operated pump coupled with a pressure gauge,
which is fitted with the resettable maximum-value indicator
(Fig. 4a). In operation, a 30 × 70-mm window is cut in the

bark of the tree and the nail is hammered into the exposed
xylem in the center of the bark window. Care should be taken
to drive the nail radially into the wood so that it is not bent
during extraction. The pump is operated to produce a steady
increase of hydraulic pressure until the maximum pressure is
indicated. This value is recorded, and further pumping enables
the nail to be withdrawn completely from the tree. The max-
imumwithdrawal resistance of the nail typically occurs after a
small nail displacement (Fig. 4b).

Nicholls (1985) reported on the use of a nail withdrawal
apparatus for determining wood density in radiata pine, white
cypress pine (Callitris glauca R. Br.), and 16 species of
Eucalyptus growing in Victoria, Australia. The concept of
the method is based on the mechanism involved in the nail
withdrawal process, that is, the resistance to withdrawal of a
nail is caused by the frictional constraint due to the lateral
forces acting normal to the surface of the nail. These lateral
forces are believed to vary with the density of the wood.
Consequently, there should be a positive relationship between
the maximum force required to withdraw a nail driven into the
tree and the wood density of the tree. Nicholls evaluated this
testing method through more than 30 tests involving 600 trees
with a density range of 330–870 kg/m3. He found that the nail
withdrawal behavior in trees is affected by species, wood den-
sity, nail type, nail diameter, and surface condition of the nail.
The force-displacement curves for nail penetration and with-
drawal showed similar patterns for the three species and two
different nail diameters (2 and 4mm) investigated in the study.
Figure 4b illustrates a typical force-displacement curve for
penetration and withdrawal of a nail in freshly cut wood at a
loading rate of 20 mm/min (Nicholls 1985). The force in-
creased linearly to the point of maximum penetration, and
then, as the withdrawal process started, the force decreased
exponentially due to a relaxation effect. Maximum
withdrawal force was observed to occur following either a
very small displacement of the nail or after an irregular

Fig. 4 Nail withdrawal resistance
measuring device. a Apparatus
using hydraulic means to extract
the nail and measure the
maximum withdrawal force. b
Typical force-deflection curve for
penetration and withdrawal of a
nail in green wood (from Nicholls
1985, with permission)
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increase in force over a comparatively long period of
withdrawal. Nicholls (1985) also identified some drawbacks
of the round section nails, such as causing splits in pine wood
and permanent deformation in eucalypts. The cylindrical nail
was found suitable for the low-density trees such as pines
(r = 0.91 between force and density), whereas the nail of the
elliptical cross section yielded the best results for testing dens-
er wood (r = 0.92).

6 Resistance drilling measurement

The resistance drilling tool is a mechanical drill system that
measures the relative density profile as a rotating drill bit is
driven into wood at a constant speed. Figure 5 shows the use
of a resistance drill (Resistograph®) in a standing tree to ob-
tain the relative resistance profile. The technique operates on
the principle that drilling resistance (torque) is directly related
to the density of the material being tested (Rinn 1988, 1989,
1990; Rinn et al. 1996). During the process of a drilling mea-
surement, the relative drilling resistance, feeding force, and
speed parameters can be measured continuously as a function
of the drill bit position in the drilling path (Mattheck et al.
1997). A resistance drilling tool typically consists of a power
drill unit, a small-diameter spade-type drill bit, and an elec-
tronic device that can be connected to the serial interface input
of any standard personal computer. As the drill bit moves
through the wood in a linear path, the penetration resistance
along its path is measured and recorded. The pattern of change
in relative resistance is recorded as a digital representation
display.

The first prototype of the resistance-based drilling machine
was developed by Kamm and Voss in 1984 employing a

spring-loaded recording mechanism (Rinn 2012). The reso-
nance effects of the springmechanism were later found to lead
to inaccurate readings and profiles. A study conducted at
Hohenheim University and the Environmental Physics
Institute of Heidelberg University made a breakthrough in
the resistance drilling concept and proved that electronic reg-
ulation and electronic recording of the motor power consump-
tion could achieve much more reliable and repeatable resis-
tance profiles than the spring-loaded mechanism (Rinn 1988,
2012). Additional experiments demonstrated that when the
needle’s tip was flat and twice the diameter of the shaft, the
measured electrical power consumption (EPC) was propor-
tional to the mechanical torque at the needle, and it mainly
depended on the local density at the point of contact of the drill
bit (Rinn 1989, 1990). After thousands of tests, a shaft diam-
eter of 1.5 mm and a 3-mm-wide tip was found to be a good
compromise between minimizing damage and maximizing
information in the profiles (Rinn 1989, 1990, 2012). With this
breakthrough and new electronic improvements, the
Resistograph® tool can now simultaneously measure, display,
and record the relative resistance profile through direct mea-
surement of the EPC of a direct-current, needle-rotation motor
while a drill bit is driven into the tree.

A significant amount of research has been conducted to
explore the use of resistance drillingmeasurements for various
applications such as tree ring analysis (Rinn et al. 1996;
Chantre and Rozenberg 1997; Wang and Lin 2001; Wang
et al. 2003; Saez et al. 2008; Guller et al. 2012; Helms and
Niemz 1994), tree decay detection (Wang and Allsion 2008;
Allison and Wang 2015), and structural timber condition as-
sessment (Rinn 1990, 2012; Ceraldi et al. 2001; Ross et al.
2004). Rinn et al. (1996) demonstrated that Resistograph
charts of coniferous and deciduous wood reveal tree ring var-
iations. Figure 6 shows an example of a drilling profile ob-
tained from Norway spruce (P. abies) revealing density vari-
ations inside tree rings caused by earlywood and latewood
zones. Note that the extremely dry summer of 1976 can be
identified by the corresponding narrow ring in the center. In
the ideal case of drilling in the radial direction (perpendicular
to the growth rings), the tree ring parameters in dry wood
revealed by Resistograph charts showed excellent matches
with those revealed by the x-ray density charts, both qualita-
tively and quantitatively (Fig. 7). Chantre and Rozenberg
(1997) compared Resistograph measurements with

Fig. 5 Electronically regulated resistance drilling in a standing tree using
a Resistograph® tool (photo credit: Frank Rinn)

Fig. 6 Resistance drilling profile obtained from a Norway spruce (Picea
abies) revealing density variations inside tree rings (fromRinn et al. 1996,
with permission)
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microdensitometry (MDM) on disks cut from 23-year-old
Douglas fir trees and found moderate to excellent correlations
between profile parameters (profile surface, profile energy,
and mean density of the weighed profile) (r from 0.93 to
0.97). They concluded that the Resistograph seems better
adapted to the evaluation of some whole trunk parameters,
able to sum up in a single value one aspect of the standing
tree global wood quality. Wang and Lin (2001) reported that
the resistance drilling profile in Taiwania (Taiwania
cryptomerioides Hayata) plantation wood revealed density
variations inside tree rings caused by earlywood and latewood
zones. The technique was also found useful in examining the
effects of silvicutural treatments on density profiles and annu-
al ring characteristics (Wang et al. 2003).

Research has quickly progressed to evaluate the potential
of resistance drilling as an indirect method to measure density
or specific gravity of dry wood. Some early studies demon-
strated that there was a strong linear correlation between the
mean drilling resistance and gross density of dry wood
(Görlacher and Hättich 1990; Rinn et al. 1996). More recent
studies on structural wood members also showed moderate to
strong relationships between measured resistance values and
wood density (r2 = 0.67 reported by Ceraldi et al. 2001,
r2 = 0.44 reported by Zhang et al. 2009, r2 = 0.89 reported
by Park et al. 2006, r2 = 0.93 reported by Bouffier et al. 2008,
r2 = 0.62–0.78 reported by Sharapov and Chernov 2014).

There has also been a growing interest in using the resis-
tance drilling method for forest genetics field tests. In a tree
genetic improvement program, Isik and Li (2003) evaluated
the use of the Resistograph® tool for rapid assessment of
relative wood density of live loblolly pine trees in progeny
trials. A total of 1477 trees were sampled from 14 full-sib
families of loblolly pine across the four test sites. They

reported strong correlations among average drilling resistance
values and wood density and strong genetic control at the
family level. However, individual phenotypic correlations
were found to be relatively weak. Similar results have also
been reported by Gantz (2002), Charette et al. (2008),
Gwaze and Stevenson (2008), and Eckard et al. (2010).

In a recent study, Oliveira et al. (2017) evaluated the use of
resistance drilling for assessing wood-specific gravity of
young Eucalyptus trees for pulpwood production. The genetic
materials used consisted of 50 34-month-old and 50 62-
month-old trees from Eucalyptus grandis Hill ex Maiden ×
Eucalyptus urophylla S.T. Blake clonal plantations. It was
found that drill penetration depth had a significant effect on
the relationship between average resistance amplitude and
specific gravity. They observed a clear trend of weakening
correlation as the drill penetration depth increased (Fig. 8),
which could be attributed to the increased friction acting on
the drill shaft. When a needle drill bit cuts through wood,
wood chips remain in the drilling channel causing friction
on the rotating needle shaft (Rinn 2012). The spade-type nee-
dle drill bit used in resistance drilling measurements typically
has a 3-mm-wide triangular shape cutting head which is twice
the diameter of the needle shaft (1.5 mm). The drill bit is
designed to reduce the shaft friction during resistance drilling
measurements. The shaft friction was reported to be minimal
in drilling wood of softwood species (Rinn et al. 1996), but
found to be significant in drilling wood of some tropical spe-
cies such as Eucalyptus (Nutto and Biechele 2015; Oliveira
et al. 2017). It was recommended that average resistance am-
plitude over a one-half-diameter drilling (from bark to pith)
should be used for assessing wood-specific gravity of
Eucalyptus trees instead of a whole-diameter drilling
(Oliveira et al. 2017).

Fig. 7 Resistograph chart of Tilia platyphyllos superposed with its radial
X-ray density profile (resolution: 1/100 mm). The tree ring variations in
the resistance profile are very similar to those in x-ray profile. The
resistance variations are about as sensitive, but the local resolution is
less pronounced (from Rinn et al. 1996, with permission)
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7 Discussion

Since the 1960s, the use of increment borers to collect core
samples at breast height has become the standard method for
obtaining intrinsic wood properties in standing trees. An in-
crement core can provide a complete wood sample if it
stretches from the pith to the bark and is only limited by the
length of the borer and one’s ability to extract an adequate
core. Borer diameters range from 4 to 12 mm, with the larger
diameters giving the best samples when larger quantities of
wood are required (Jozsa 1988; Grissino-Mayer 2003;
Williamson and Wiemann 2010). Larger-diameter borers
(12 mm) cause less compaction because the area to volume
ratio of the wood sample is smaller, and larger samples are
easier to measure. However, larger-diameter borers require
disproportionally greater expenditures of energy to extract
cores, so limiting the depth of penetration to only that required
to obtain an adequate sample is desirable. For most purposes,
it is desirable to bore in a radial line to the pith. This is some-
times difficult because trees are not perfectly round and hu-
man operation error may cause the core to be off-center.

Increment coring is by far the most widely used sampling
technique to obtain wood density information in standing
trees. Knowledge of within-tree patterns has allowed the use
of outer wood values for stem selection in breeding programs
and for preharvest assessments (Cown 2006; Kimberley et al.
2015). Compared with the traditional destructive sampling
method of cutting disks, the use of an increment borer to
extract trunk tissue is considered an economically viable op-
tion to minimize the workload. In addition, increment cores
allow specific biological zones (e.g., the inner 10 rings or the
outer 10 rings) to be identified for study and ensure valid
comparisons when properties vary with tree age. However,
increment coring will always have potential to damage the
trunk of the cored trees and incur some risk of negative im-
pacts on tree health. For example, boring in a veneer-quality
black cherry tree will lower the value of the butt veneer log
and is therefore considered destructive. Also, bore holes can
be the entrance source for decay and disease (Hart and Wargo
1965). In addition, for many applications such as tree im-
provement programs and large-scale wood quality studies,
where potentially hundreds and even thousands of trees must
be sampled for wood density information, increment coring is
time consuming and expensive. A rapid field-type nondestruc-
tive method is becoming increasingly important for various
research programs and forest operations.

The torsiometer method still relies on an increment borer in
the field, although it greatly reduces the laboratory workload.
The equipment is not expensive; however, measurement re-
quires insertion and removal of an increment borer, which
causes significant damage to trees and introduces an extra
source of error related to the condition of the cutting edge.
Splitting can occur at the site of the boring which may produce

added measurement variability. There are also problems in
operation caused by varying forces applied to the tool handles
by different operators, as well as potential operator fatigue that
could also affect results.

The use of the Pilodyn method has been explored more
extensively than that of the torsiometer method. Many field
trials proved that Pilodyn has considerable advantages over
both traditional increment core and torsiometer methods.
Pilodyn testing typically leaves a 2.5-mm-diameter hole up
to 20mm deep whereas an increment borer used for extracting
a 5-mm-diameter core leaves a channel about 11 mm in diam-
eter, and at least 38 mm deep when a torsiometer is used.
Because the pin being injected into a tree in Pilodyn testing
is smaller in diameter than an increment borer, the damage
done is significantly smaller. Second, the operation of
Pilodyn testing is much more rapid than that of the
torsiometer. This reduces field time considerably. However,
the wood being evaluated in Pilodyn testing is only the out-
most rings, often entirely sapwood, which is probably not
representative of the stem’s mean density. Sapwood often
lacks extraneous materials and typically has a higher moisture
content than adjacent heartwood, both of which result in lower
density (Panshin and de Zeeuw 1980). The main application
of Pilodyn in wood density assessment has been in the field of
tree breeding, where density is considered to be a trait worth
improving (Wilcox et al. 1975). Pilodyn is considered by
many researchers to be a viable tool in tree improvement trials
in terms of efficiency and productivity, particularly in young
stems where bark removal is easy and rapid (Chen et al. 2015).
However, in older trees, Pilodyn is relatively time-consuming
when the bark is thick.

A disadvantage of both the Pilodyn and torsiometer instru-
ments is their relatively insensitive scales and the consequent
potential errors that result from interpreting between narrow
limits (Cown 1978). In practice, it is unrealistic to record
Pilodyn results at smaller than 0.5-mm intervals, despite the
fact that 1 mm represents about 20 kg/m3. As a result of this
insensitivity, it is absolutely essential that the bark be removed
prior to testing, since bark thickness can vary appreciably
from tree to tree.

The nail withdrawal method was sought as an alternative to
both the torsiometer and Pilodyn in an endeavor to overcome
their disadvantages of insensitivity in scale. The nail
withdrawal apparatus developed by Nicholls (1985) was able
to achieve the repeatability of pressure readings equivalent to
2 kg/m3, which is 25% of that for Pilodyn or the torsiometer.
The correlation coefficients for the linear relationship between
the withdrawal resistance and wood density are similar to that
for Pilodyn (Cown 1978, 1981) and the torsiometer (Nicholls
and Roget 1977). The damage to the tree is similar to that
caused by testing with Pilodyn and less than that caused by
the torsiometer. Although the results of nail withdrawal tests
were considered promising by Nicholls (1985), there are
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underlying technical issues that hinder the use of the apparatus
in trees. Under all possible conditions of use (species, climate,
temperature, moisture content, nail type, etc.), the withdrawal
resistance of nails in standing trees could vary as widely as
that in dry wood.

The resistance drilling method is relatively new in compar-
ison to the other field methods discussed. Several commercial
tools are now available for field use, including Resistograph®
(Rinntech E.k., Heidelberg, Germany), IML-RESI Systems
(IML Instrumenta Mechanik Labor System GmbH,
Wiesloch, Germany), and a digital microprobe (Sibert
Technology Ltd., Surrey, England). Compared with all other
methods, resistance drilling tools are easy to handle in the
field, data collection and analysis have lower cost and are
more rapid, and measurement results (density profiles) are less
affected by operators. Additionally, the needle is driven into
trees at a fixed feed rate and leaves a 3.0-mm-diameter hole
that is almost invisible. The rotational speed and feed rate of
the drill bit can be adjusted to suit different species. Resistance
drilling does not require the bark to be removed, so it is less
damaging to young trees. Commercial resistance drilling de-
vices typically have different drilling depths. When properly
selected, a resistance drilling tool can evaluate a tree stem
from bark to pith or the entire cross section diametrically, from
bark to bark. In contrast, a Pilodyn needle penetrates only the
first few outer rings.

Despite good resolution of resistance profiles and strong
correlation with wood density, the application of the drilling
resistance technique has so far mostly been found in the areas
of urban tree decay detection and structural timber condition
assessment. Resistance drilling measurement has now been
incorporated into routine field inspection procedures recom-
mended for both comprehensive tree hazard evaluation and
structural timber condition assessment. Recent studies indicat-
ed that the use of the resistance drilling method can potentially
be extended into tree genetic improvement and wood quality
survey programs where hundreds or even thousands of trees
must be sampled for wood density information. One of the key
issues with the resistance drilling method is related to the
internal friction as the drill bit cuts deep into the tree.
Because of the increased friction acting on the drill shaft, the
accuracy of the relative resistance measurement can be affect-
ed. As a consequence, the predictive power of the amplitude
parameter obtained from a resistance profile can be substan-
tially reduced, especially in trees of larger diameter and higher
wood density. A possible solution would be to conduct partial
resistance drilling measurements on tree stems instead of dril-
ling through the whole diameter and assess the outer wood
density of standing trees. If the outer wood density of a tree
can be accurately determined through partial resistance dril-
ling measurements, then the wood density models developed
for the increment coring method can be used to predict the
disk or whole tree density using the outer wood density

values. The validity of this partial resistance drilling approach
needs to be tested in future research.

With regards to the field implementation of resistance dril-
ling tools, there were some speculations that environmental,
operator, and instrument factors might affect the accuracy of
resistance drilling measurements. In a study designed to quan-
tify the sensitivity of the drilling tool to various environment
and instrument factors, Ukrainetz and O’Neill (2010) found
that the density index is sensitive to operator movement, tree
moisture content, air temperature, and proximity of the sam-
pling location to knots. Nonetheless, by ensuring that an op-
erator remains steady while drilling, sampling only live trees,
testing only when ambient temperature is above freezing, and
avoiding knots, measurement error can be minimized.

When selecting appropriate field nondestructive tools for
determining wood density or specific gravity of standing trees,
it is important to note that the solution must meet the needs of
practicing foresters, and reasonable estimates of average
values with measurable errors will be more useful than expen-
sive, highly technical procedures of greater accuracy. While
direct wood density measurements are often taken as the
benchmark, it must be noted that wood density varies with
stand age, site, silvicultural treatments, and genetics. A sound
sampling strategy is critical in any wood density survey to
ensure the validity of the method used. In general, the reasons
for a nondestructive sampling procedure may include (1)
assessing the wood quality of forest resource available at a
regional to a compartment level; (2) examining the effects of
site, climate, or silvicultural treatments on wood quality; and
(3) assessing young trees for genetic improvement. For each
of these reasons, different numbers of tree samples and sam-
pling procedures will need to be carefully designed. A detailed
discussion of nondestructive sampling methods can be found
in Downes et al. (1997).

8 Conclusions

The basic increment core method has dominated research for
over a half century and has been used as a standard method for
assessing wood quality of forest resources, determining bio-
mass of ecosystems, and investigating climate history through
dendrochronological analysis. Comprehensive wood density
models have been developed for commercially important spe-
cies that allow the use of outer wood cores and knowledge of
internal tree density distribution for fairly accurate prediction
of the density of major tree components. With the develop-
ment of SilviScan and NIR spectroscopy instruments, more
wood and fiber properties can be obtained from a single in-
crement core sample, allowing comprehensive wood quality
evaluation of plantation trees for genetic improvement, forest
management, and optimal wood utilization. However, for
many users or in many applications, increment core sampling
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and subsequent laboratory analysis are time consuming and
expensive. A rapid field-type nondestructive method is need-
ed in various research programs and forest operations.

Studies on torsiometer, Pilodyn, and nail withdrawal
methods had very limited success. The use of the torsiometer
and Pilodyn requires bark removal, and measurements are
limited to a short penetration depth (40 mm with torsiometer,
up to 20 mm with Pilodyn). Both methods have a disadvan-
tage of relative insensitivity of the measurement scales and
subsequent potential errors in interpreting between narrow
limits. The nail withdrawal method was reported to reach a
higher sensitivity than the torsiometer and Pilodyn. However,
the scientific data is limited and there are underlying technical
issues related to species, density, nail type, nail diameter, and
surface condition of the nails, which really hinder its applica-
tion in trees.

The resistance drillingmethod has considerable advantages
over the torsiometer, nail withdrawal, and Pilodyn methods in
terms of causing less damage to trees, faster operation, and
having a more sensitive measurement scale. One of the factors
that currently hinder the use of the resistance drilling tool for
rapid wood density determination in trees is the internal fric-
tion encountered by the drill shaft as it cuts deeply into the tree
stem. A partial resistance drilling approach coupled with
knowledge of internal tree density distribution may offer an
alternative to the currently widely used increment coring
technique.
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